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VERSENYFELADATSOR 2. KATEGÓRIA 

A feladatlap kitöltése alatt semmilyen segédeszköz nem használható! 

A rendelkezésre álló idő: 60 perc 

VÁLASZAID JELÖLD A VÁLASZLAPON! 

VOCABULARY EXERCISE 

I. Put the words into four categories. 

Csoportosítsd a szavakat a megadott négy kategória szerint. 

A, animals B, jobs C, plants D, clothes 

1. giraffe 
2. sandals 
3. strawberries 
4. librarian 
5. sea lion 
6. tortoise 
7. whale 
8. gloves 
9. Prime Minister 

10. apple tree 
11. blouse 
12. sheep 
13. owl 
14. jeans 
15. lavender 
16. nurse 
17. lettuce 
18. parrot 

19. daisy 
20. sailor 
21. bluebell 
22. fireman 
23. architect 
24. shoes 
25. pineapple

 
II. Find the odd one out. 

Keresd a kakukktojást! 

26.  A, friendly B, pretty C, funny D, brown 

27. A, fingers B, nose C, earring D, shoulders 

28. A, apple B, potato C, grapes D, banana 

29. A, mouth B, eyes C, ears D, leg 

30.  A, cotton B, coat C, shirt D, jacket 

31.  A, bag B, trousers C, shorts D, shoes 

32.  A, like B, love C, enjoy D, hate 

33.  A, foggy B, windy C, pretty D, sunny 

34.  A, flight B, airport C, garage D, boarding pass 

35.  A, car B, platform C, station D, train 

PRONUNCIATION EXERCISE 

III. Put the words into four groups according to their pronunciation. 

Csoportosítsd a szavakat kiejtésük alapján! 

A [ᴂ]          B [i:]              C [i]               D [ᴧ] 

(bag)         (me)                (this)       (run)

36. young 

37. cat 

38. think 

39. clean 

40. leave 

41. sun 

42. map 

43. these 

44. big 

45. lunch 

 



GRAMMAR EXERCISE 

IV. Choose the correct answer. (A,B,C) 

Válaszd ki a megfelelő szót! (A,B,C) 

46.  Don’t forget to call me               you arrive in Madrid. 
A, while B, as soon as C, until 

47.              you tired? 
A, Are B, Do C, Is 

48. She enjoys the theatre, but             go very often. 
A, don’t B, doesn’t C, do 

49. There aren’t                eggs in the fridge. 
A, any B, much C, some 

50. His brother is very impolite I don’t like            at all. 
A, he B, him C, his 

51. How           your trip to Italy last month? 
A, was B, is C, wasn’t 

52.            the Natural History Museum yesterday? 
A, Did you visit B, You visited C, Do you visit 

53. The children are so happy. Look at              . 
A, they B, their C, them 

54. Dan’s brother ________  camping. 
A, doesn’t never go B, never goes C, goes never 

55.  ______ mobile phone is new? 
A, What B, Whose C, Who’s 

READING EXERCISE 

V. Complete the text with the best word.   Egészítsd ki a szöveget a helyes szóval. 

THE REGENT HOTEL, LONDON 

Jack Tippit and his wife, Isabel, who is Spanish, both work at the Regent Hotel in the centre of London. Jack 

is a receptionist and Isabel works in the hotel bar. 

Jack says: ‘Ten million people (56)                London every year. Our hotel (57)            sixty rooms, and visitors 

(58)             from all over the world, especially from America and Japan. I (59)               English, German, and 

Spanish. I (60)                Japanese, but I want to learn it. Isabel (61)                  English and French and Spanish, 

of course. ‘Our visitors (62)            doing many things. They often (63)  ______       breakfast in the hotel, an 

English breakfast of eggs, bacon and toast. Then perhaps after breakfast they visit the Houses of Parliament 

and Buckingham Palace and (64)                shopping in Harrods. They come back to the hotel at four o’clock 

and have tea and relax. Then in the evening they go to the theatre. Isabel and I work long hours. I (65)          

from six o’clock in the morning till three in the afternoon, and Isabel (66)                  from six in the evening 

till one in the morning, but we (67)                                  our work.’    

56. A, visit B, go C, visits 

57. A, have B, has C, having 

58. A, go B, visit C, come 

59. A, speak B, speaks C, tell 

60. A, speak B, don’t speak C, doesn’t speak 

61. A, speaks B, talks C, tells 



62. A, hate B, like C, dislike 

63. A, take B, get C, have 

64. A, go B, goes C, going 

65. A, am working B, is working C, work 

66. A, works B, relaxes C, starts 

67 A, dislike B, love C, hate 

 

VI, Answer the questions. Give short answers. 

Válaszolj a kérdésekre! Rövid válaszokat adj! 

68. Where is the Regent Hotel? 

69. How many rooms does the hotel have? 

70. When do the visitors go back to the hotel? 

71. What do they do in the evening? 

72. Do Isabel and Jack love their work? 

 

 VII. Read the beginning of the two invitations and match the sentences (A-H) to the right invitation.  

 Olvasd el a két meghívó elejét, és a párosítsd a mondatokat a megfelelő meghívóhoz!  

Invitation 1 

Dear Joey, 

I’m organizing a Christmas party on Friday .. 

 Invitation 2 

Hi Kate, 

We’re having a Halloween party at the weekend.. 

A/   It’s on Saturday 31st October. It starts at 8 pm at our house.  
 
B/  It starts at 7 o’clock. The party is at my house. 
 
C/  You need to wear a costume. These dresses can be scary but you can wear a funny costume too. 
 
D/  Please wear red, white or green clothes. You can dress like Santa or one of his elves. It will be fun. 
 

E/    Can you bring some CDs? I think everybody would like to hear songs about love, snowing, or reindeers. 
My favorite singer is Mariah Carey. Can you bring some of her popular songs?  
 
F/  Can you come earlier and help me decorate the house? I have a lot of white sheets, spiders, pumpkins 
and candles. The house will be spooky with them. We can play trick or treat at the beginning of the party. 
 
G/  You will enjoy yourself at my Halloween party! I hope you can come. Love, Tom 
 
H/   I hope to see you there. See you soon, Eddie 
 
 

 


